Background {#Sec1}
==========

Type 1 diabetes (T1D) is characterized by the presence of autoantibodies and islet beta cell loss leading to metabolic dysfunction and hyperglycemia. Beta cell loss is, in part, mediated by T-cells that are reactive to insulin-derived epitopes \[[@CR1]\]. Recent studies have indicated that processing defects in proinsulin may lead to antigen processing errors or altered expression of proinsulin-derived epitopes. Additionally, the distinctive inflammation in the pancreas may trigger increased expression of enzymes, such as tissue transglutimase (tTG), or other mechanisms leading to post-translational modifications (PTMs) of native epitopes, generating peptides with greater binding affinity to HLA, and enhancing T-cell recognition and activation and increased beta cell death \[[@CR2]\]. Responding T-cells would have appropriately passed through negative selection in the thymus by recognizing weakly immunogenic native epitopes and migrated into the periphery. Then, in the periphery, in T1D-susceptible individuals, PTM of epitopes during antigen processing leads to a higher affinity to HLA, allowing T-cells to recognize the peptide-HLA (pHLA) complex and undergo activation and expansion, rather than anergy. This then leads to pancreatic inflammation and beta cell death.

The polymorphisms of HLA class II genes are major risk factors for T1D and CD4 T-cells are widely studied and continue to be of high interest. Human CD4 T-cells recognizing a modified epitope from the insulin-A chain were first described in the context of HLA DR4 \[[@CR3]\]. Another study demonstrated activation of CD4 T-cells from a recent-onset T1D patient in response to a modified preproinsulin-derived epitope \[[@CR4]\]. Additionally, in a recent study from DeLong et al. \[[@CR5]\], CD4 T-cells reactive to epitopes from fused peptides were found in insulitic lesions in T1D. Though cytolytic CD8 T-cells (CTLs) have been seen in the pancreatic infiltrate and diabetes antigen-specific cells can be detected in the periphery, HLA class I and CD8 T-cell-pHLA interactions have not been as broadly investigated in T1D \[[@CR6]\].

We hypothesized that CTLs recognizing diabetes epitopes could escape negative selection in the thymus by having only weak HLA class I binding capacity. The present study was designed to systematically address the issue of HLA binding affinity of human class I-restricted epitopes derived from diabetes-associated antigens. Accordingly, we experimentally determined the HLA class I binding capacity of epitopes from diabetes-associated proteins that were reported to illicit positive CTL responses in humans with T1D. Further, utilizing bioinformatic predictions, we compared the class I binding patterns of diabetes epitopes with those of non-diabetes autoimmune disease and viral epitopes. Finally, we experimentally tested whether PTM modification by citrullination, chlorination, deamidation, and oxidation of insulin epitopes could increase peptide binding to HLA-A\*02:01, the HLA class I allele most commonly studied in the context of T1D is HLA-A\*02:01, and thereby potentially leading to a stronger in vivo T-cell response.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

Diabetes-associated CTL epitopes in the published literature {#Sec3}
------------------------------------------------------------

To identify diabetes-associated CTL epitopes from the published literature, we employed a bioinformatics tool recently developed in the Sette laboratory \[[@CR7]\]. This tool automatically extracts relevant data from the Immune Epitope Database (IEDB; [www.iedb.org](http://www.iedb.org)) and generates reference sets of validated epitopes from various disease indications. Here, the tool was applied to epitopes in the IEDB that are derived from a set of human proteins associated with diabetes \[[@CR8]\], further modified to take advantage of the IEDB's search interface that allows for identification of epitope records directly associated with studies related to a specific disease and/or autoimmune context.

Accordingly, using the IEDB disease finder, the query was configured to include epitopes derived from antigens associated with T1D, pre-diabetes, and diabetes mellitus studies (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). The query was also structured for epitopes reported to elicit positive T-cell responses in human hosts as determined using multimer/tetramer staining assays or readouts based on intracellular cytokine staining (ICS), enzyme-linked immunospot (ELISPOT), or ^51^Cr-release assays. Responses induced following either in vitro or ex vivo stimulation were allowed. Finally, only epitopes between 8 and 11 residues in length were considered, agreeing with the most canonical peptide sizes bound by class I molecules. This generated a set of 138 epitopes (Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}). Notably, 114 of the 138 epitopes (83%) were restricted by HLA-A\*02:01 or A2 serological specificities. As A\*02 alleles are the most common in almost all major ethnic/geographic populations worldwide \[[@CR9], [@CR10]\] and, as a result, have been the most extensively studied, it is unlikely that this bias is related to diabetes incidence.

HLA class I binding capacity of T1D-associated CTL epitopes {#Sec4}
-----------------------------------------------------------

The 138 peptides were tested for their capacity to bind their respective HLA class I restricting allele(s) in classical competition assays based on the inhibition of the binding of high affinity radiolabeled ligands to purified major histocompatibility (MHC) molecules, as described in the Methods. In instances where the precise restriction was not available, binding to the most common representative subtype from the same allele family was assayed (e.g., A\*02:01 for A02; B\*07:02 for B7; A\*03:01 for A03, etc.). The affinity of each epitope to its reported HLA restricting allele(s) is shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. For epitopes reported to be restricted by multiple alleles, each restriction is shown separately. The different alleles assayed, a tally of the number of corresponding peptides tested, and the number that were considered high or intermediate binders, are provided in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}.Table 1HLA class I binding of CTL epitopes associated with previously defined diabetes-associated proteinsSource proteinEpitope sequenceTarget assayIC50 nMAN1-type zinc finger protein 5SASVQRADTSLB\*07:0211Bruton agammaglobulinemia tyrosine kinaseCLCLLNPQGTA\*02:01--HLASEKVYAIA\*02:014064KLANIQCLCLA\*02:0197KLANIQCPCLA\*02:01121LASEKVYAIA\*02:016926SLTAISTTLA\*02:01242SLTTISTTLA\*02:01237YIPSCTVVGMA\*02:019506Fms-related tyrosine kinase 3KVLHELFGMDIA\*02:0111VLHELFGMDIA\*02:01287Fms-related tyrosine kinase 3 ligandALARGAGTVPLA\*02:0129SMPQGTFPVA\*02:01631Glial fibrillary acidic protein isoform 2NLAQDLATVA\*02:0167QLARQQVHVA\*02:01--SLEEEIRFLA\*02:01472Glutamate decarboxylase 2RFKMFPEVKA\*11:0118,296MFPEVKEKGA\*11:01--SPGSGFWSFB\*07:021173TSEHSHFSLB\*35:01--ELAEYLYNIA\*02:01637FLQDVMNILA\*02:0170ILMHCQTTLA\*02:01478LLQEYNWELA\*02:0135RMMEYGTTMVA\*02:01709VMNILLQYVA\*02:012024VMNILLQYVVA\*02:012308ACDGERPTLB\*07:0228,719AHVDKCLELB\*07:02--APVIKARMMB\*07:0218,197HPRYFNQLSTB\*07:021252IPSDLERRILB\*07:023858Heat shock 70 kDa protein 1LLDVAPLSLA\*02:0151LLLLDVAPLA\*02:0110LMGDKSENVA\*02:017374Heat shock 70 kDa protein 6FIQVYEVERAA\*02:017024FMTSSWWGAA\*02:01378FMTSSWWRAA\*02:01101FMTSSWWRAPLA\*02:0184GIPPAPHGVA\*02:01219GLLQVHHSCPLA\*02:015.8GVFIQVYEVA\*02:01460KCQEVLAWLA\*02:01--LLGRFELIGIA\*02:01233LLHVHHSCPLA\*02:017839LLQVHHSCPLA\*02:013087NLLGRFELIA\*02:01764NLLGRFELIGIA\*02:011.8SLASLLPHVA\*02:019.1SMCRFSPLTLA\*02:011149SVASLLPHVA\*02:011758VLNSLASLLA\*02:014968VLNSVASLLA\*02:011143VLVEGSTRIA\*02:0117,161Heat shock 70 kDa protein 6 variantSLFEGVDFYTA\*02:0151Heat shock 70 kDa protein 1A variantGIPPAPRGVA\*02:011226LIFDLGGGTA\*02:015416Heat shock protein HSP 90-betaILDKKVEKVA\*02:0111,237InsulinWGPDPAAAA\*02:01--GIVEQCCTSIA\*02:017446LCGSHLVEALA\*02:01--SHLVEALYLVA\*02:012153ALWGPDPAAAA\*02:011008HLVEALYLVA\*02:01134SLYQLENYCA\*02:0116,923RLLPLLALLA\*02:01145A\*24:0210,212VCGERGFFYTA\*01:01--A\*02:01--B\*08:01--B\*18:01626ALWMRLLPLLA\*02:01190A\*24:026181B\*08:0133ALWMRLLPLA\*02:01218B\*08:01107GSHLVEALYA\*01:0130,269LVCGERGFFYA\*01:01--A\*03:0127,363A\*11:0127,207GERGFFYTA\*01:01--B\*08:011377LALWGPDPAAA\*02:0130,300RLLPLLALLALA\*02:01109HLCGSHLVEAA\*02:017536SLQKRGIVEQA\*02:01--LYLVCGERGFA\*24:025255LWMRLLPLLA\*24:02545ALWGPDPAAAFA\*01:01--A\*24:0215,101ERGFFYTPKA\*03:01--PLALEGSLQKA\*03:01--PLLALLALWGA\*03:01--ALYLVCGERA\*03:012793A\*11:0128,341SLQPLALEGA\*02:01--A\*03:01--LPLLALLALB\*07:02610B\*35:0112,300B\*51:011164WMRLLPLLALB\*07:022359FYTPKTRREB\*08:0113,033Islet amyloid polypeptide precursorFLIVLSVALA\*02:0126KLQVFLIVLA\*02:011372Islet-specific glucose-6-phosphataseFLWSVFMLIA\*02:0126Islet-specific glucose-6-phosphatase isoform 1FLWSVFWLIA\*02:0155RLLCALTSLA\*02:0191LNIDLLWSVA\*02:01684VLFGLGFAIA\*02:01149NLFLFLFAVA\*02:011228YLLLRVLNIA\*02:0157FLFAVGFYLA\*02:011.1Protein tyrosine phosphataseLLPPLLEHLA\*02:01444SLAAGVKLLA\*02:013686SLSPLQAELA\*02:01101ALTAVAEEVA\*02:011306SLYHVYEVNLA\*02:01209TIADFWQMVA\*02:014693VIVMLTPLVA\*02:012117MVWESGCTVA\*02:01126Tyrosine-protein kinase BTKLASEKVYTIA\*02:011254Tyrosine-protein kinase Lyn isoform BLMFWSPSHSCAA\*02:01143RLQREWHTLA\*02:011230Tyrosine-protein phosphatase non-receptor type 11RLGPVARTRVA\*02:01581STVASRLGPVA\*02:0125,069STVASWLGPVA\*02:019227TLSSRVCCRTA\*02:012784TVASRLGPVA\*02:017695Zinc finger protein 36, C3H1 type-like 2GLPAGAAAQAA\*02:01530HLSYHRLLPLA\*02:014259HLSYHWLLPLA\*02:013817RLLPLWAALA\*02:0152RLLPLWAALPLA\*02:015.4RLRPLCCTAA\*02:018234WLLPLWAALA\*02:014.2WLLPLWAALPLA\*02:013.2Zinc transporter 8 isoform aALGDLFQSIA\*02:0176AVAANIVLTVA\*02:01575FLLSLFSLWLA\*02:0116HIAGSLAVVA\*02:01216ILAVDGVLSVA\*02:012.2ILKDFSILLA\*02:0139ILVLASTITIA\*02:01675IQATVMIIVA\*02:019043KMYAFTLESA\*02:01880RLLYPDYQIA\*02:01124SISVLISALA\*02:011555TMHSLTIQMA\*02:01104VAANIVLTVA\*02:01320VVTGVLVYLA\*02:019.0LLIDLTSFLA\*02:018.1LLSILCIWVA\*02:01734LLSLFSLWLA\*02:01152A dash indicates IC50 \>40,000 nMTable 2HLA class I tested, and epitope binding ratesTarget assaynHigh affinity% highInt. affinity% int.Total binders% bindersA\*01:01500.000.000.0A\*02:011155648.73429.69078.3A\*03:01600.0116.7116.7A\*11:01400.000.000.0A\*24:02500.0120.0120.0B\*07:029111.1555.6666.7B\*08:015240.0120.0360.0B\*18:01100.01100.01100.0B\*35:01200.000.000.0B\*51:01100.01100.01100.0Total1535938.64428.810367.3

In total, 56 (48.7%) of the 115 A\*02:01-restricted epitopes bound with high affinity (IC50 \< 500 nM); another 34 (29.6%) bound with intermediate affinity (IC50 in the 500--5000 nM range). Of the 38 non-A\*02 restrictions, only 3 (7.9%) were associated with an affinity of 500 nM or better and another 10 (26.3%) bound with only intermediate affinity. Thus, overall, 103 of 153 (67.3%) of the HLA/epitope combinations were associated with binding at the 5000 nM, or better, level; that is, 59 (38.6%) were associated with high affinity, and another 44 (28.8%) with intermediate affinity.

In terms of thresholds, 75% of the epitopes bound with an IC50 of 8250 nM or better, and 90% of the epitopes bound with an IC50 of 48,000 nM (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). These results established a reference threshold for binding affinities of HLA class I-restricted diabetes epitopes, and confirmed that the majority of diabetes epitopes bound with detectable affinity to HLA, consistent with HLA binding being a necessary (albeit not sufficient) requisite for HLA class I-specific immunogenicity.Fig. 1HLA class I binding capacity of diabetes-associated CTL epitopes: A cumulative percentage of diabetes associated epitopes is plotted as a function of the binding capacity of the epitopes assayed for their corresponding HLA class I restricting allele. As shown, about 40% of the epitopes bound with an affinity of 500 nM (red dashed line), or better, and 75% bound at the 8250 nM level (blue dashed line)

Comparative HLA class I binding capacity of diabetes-associated CTL epitopes {#Sec5}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

The binding threshold identified above is notable in that it is somewhat higher (i.e., associated with lower affinity) than the binding threshold (500 nM) previously found to be associated with the vast majority (\> 80%) of HLA class I-restricted T-cell epitopes derived from various pathogens \[[@CR11]--[@CR13]\]. To more directly compare diabetes-associated epitopes to those of pathogenic origin, we next utilized a bioinformatic approach used previously \[[@CR13]\] and generated predicted binding affinities for each diabetes-associated epitope to its restricting allele(s) utilizing the SMM algorithm hosted by the IEDB analysis resource. Predictions were also generated for a large panel of over 2200 virus-derived epitopes identified in the IEDB. The cumulative predicted affinity of the two epitope sets were then compared (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). As shown, the virus-derived epitopes were predicted to bind at a higher rate than the diabetes-associated epitopes, where a predicted binding threshold of 500 nM captured about 70% of the virus epitopes, but only 60% of the diabetes epitopes. Similarly, 75% of the virus epitopes were expected to bind at 750 nM or better, in comparison to 1260 nM for the diabetes epitopes. The results for the viral epitopes were consistent with previous reports where a binding threshold of 500 nM was associated with approximately 85% of epitopes \[[@CR11], [@CR12]\]. These findings indicate that the overall binding affinity is lower for diabetes-associated T-cell epitopes when compared to virus-derived peptides.Fig. 2Binding capacity of various types of class I epitopes: The predicted binding affinity of diabetes-associated epitopes (red line) is compared with the predicted binding capacity of virus derived epitopes (blue line), and epitopes associated with other autoimmune diseases (green line). The 500 nM threshold (dashed red line) identifies 60%, 70%, and 78% of the respective epitopes

These observations were not entirely surprising, as it has been hypothesized that self-epitopes might bind with reduced affinity, and that this is likely characteristic of autoimmunity in general (see, e.g., \[[@CR2], [@CR14]\]). However, when we evaluated the predicted binding affinity of 53 non-diabetes autoimmune epitopes retrieved from the IEDB using identical methodology, we found that these epitopes were not only predicted to bind better than diabetes-associated peptides, but even better than the viral epitopes. In fact, a 500 nM threshold identifies 80% of the selected non-diabetes autoimmune-associated epitopes, with 75% of them predicted to bind at the 355 nM level or better (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

Selection of post-translationally modified peptides {#Sec6}
---------------------------------------------------

The measured and predicted lower affinity of diabetes epitopes could be explained if the epitopes recognized by diabetes-associated T-cells are often PTM products, and the modification is associated with increased HLA binding. To test this hypothesis, which was also previously suggested by McGinty and James \[[@CR15]\], we analyzed the binding affinity of diabetes-associated epitopes, specifically from the insulin-B 30-mer, and control non-epitopes, modified by common PTMs, including citrullination, oxidation, deamidation, and chlorination. In each case, as described following, sets of all possible overlapping 9- or 10-mer sequences incorporating the various modifications were synthesized.

In terms of oxidation, Strollo et al. \[[@CR16]\] using sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE), three-dimensional fluorescence, and mass spectrometry (MS) demonstrated that histidine (His5), cysteine (Cys7), and L-phenylalanine (Phe24) residues could be oxidized in insulin-B (corresponding to positions 29, 31, and 49, respectively, in the full unspliced insulin sequence). To address the impact of oxidation of these residues on pHLA binding, 66 peptides were synthesized (see Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}), comprising 14 peptides with oxidized Cys7; 14 with oxidized Phe24; and 38 with all residues oxidized (i.e., pan oxidation; see [Methods](#Sec10){ref-type="sec"}).

Strollo et al. also reported that the tyrosines (Tyr) in positions 16 and 26 in the insulin B-chain (positions 40 and 50 in the unspliced sequence) were chlorinated. Therefore, another 29 peptides were synthesized to evaluate chlorination of both tyrosine residues.

Further, deamination of asparagine (Asn) and glutamine (Gln) residues have been described \[[@CR4]\]. Deamination of Asn or Gln leads to and aspartic acid (Asp) or glutamic acid (Glu), respectively, or isoaspartic and isoglutamic acid, respectively. To evaluate the impact of Asn or Gln deamination of insulin B-chain eptiopes, we synthesized another 16 peptides.

In addition to the various published PTMs of the B-chain, we also investigated the effect of citrullination throughout the entire unspliced insulin sequence, which required the synthesis of 70 peptides. Collectively, a total of 276 peptides were synthesized, comprising 181 modified peptides and the corresponding 95 unmodified 9- and 10-mers. All peptides were evaluated for binding to HLA-A\*02:01, as described in the Methods. The HLA-A\*02:01 binding of each modified peptide is listed, along with its cognate unmodified (i.e., wild type, WT) peptide, in Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}. The location of the various residues subjected to modification in the full-length insulin sequence is shown in Additional file [4](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"}.

HLA-A\*02:01 binding of PTM insulin-derived peptides {#Sec7}
----------------------------------------------------

We next evaluated the impact of these PTMs on the HLA-A\*02:01 binding capacity of insulin-derived peptides, including nine that were previously reported as A\*02:01 restricted T cell epitopes (see Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}). Of the nine previously reported epitopes, four (44%) were associated with a PTM-dependent improvement of affinity of at least two-fold (average = 3.76 +/− 2.73-fold) compared to the WT peptide (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, top 4 epitopes). These improved peptides include the leader sequence 2--10 9-mer and 2--11 10-mer epitopes; here, modification of the arginine (Arg) in position 6 by citrullination improved binding of the 9-mer and 10-mer 7.83- and 2.76-fold, respectively. Two peptides (one 9- and one 10-mer) from the 33--42 region of the beta chain with chlorination of Tyr40 bound 2- to 2.5-fold better than the corresponding WT sequences. Overall, because in several cases multiple modifications of each epitope were tested, 26.7% (4/15) of the total modifications to known insulin-derived A\*02:01-restricted T-cell epitopes resulted in a peptide with increased binding.Table 3Insulin-derived epitope-HLA-A\*02 binding was improved by PTMsSequenceA\*02:01 bindingFold increaseSetStartSegmentLenWTModifiedModificationWTModifiedImproved\
A\*02 epitopes2Leader9ALWMRLLPLALWMULLPLCitrullination218287.8310ALWMRLLPLLALWMULLPLLCitrullination190692.7633B chain10SHLVEALYLVSHLVEALJLVChlorination215310662.0234B chain9HLVEALYLVHLVEALJLVChlorination134552.43Other improved peptides1Leader9MALWMRLLPMALWMULLPCitrullination453921172.141Leader10MALWMRLLPLMALWMULLPLCitrullination12552624.793Leader10LWMRLLPLLALWMULLPLLACitrullination406616.624Leader10WMRLLPLLALWMULLPLLALCitrullination6543102.1128B chain9QHLCGSHLVEHLCGSHLVDeamidation--7237\> 531B chain10CGSHLVEALYBGSHLVEALYOxidation of C33,69180434.1937B chain10EALYLVCGEREALYLVCGEUCitrullination10,06931003.2538B chain10ALYLVCGERGALJLVCGERGChlorination878427343.2139B chain9LYLVCGERGLYLVCGEUGCitrullination28,00612,4932.2440B chain9YLVCGERGFJLVCGERGFChlorination674231632.13YLVBGERGYPan oxidation674232442.0845B chain10ERGFFYTPKTERGYYYTPKTPan oxidation--5730\> 746B chain9RGFFYTPKTRGYYYTPKTPan oxidation--8805\> 480C peptide10LALEGSLQKRLALEGSLQKUCitrullination--16,354\> 2A dash indicates IC50 \> 40,000 nM

In addition to these previously published PTM epitopes, another 13 peptides (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, bottom 13, below line) were found to be associated with improved binding as a result of PTM, compared to the unmodified counterpart. (For the 9-mer B-chain sequence, YLVCGERGF, 2 different modifications led to increased binding). However, only one of the 14 modified peptides --- a citrullinated leader sequence peptide ---bound with an affinity \< 100 nM. By comparison, three of the four modified known HLA-A\*02:01 restricted epitopes bound with affinities \< 100 nM. The difference in the rate of improvement seen between these two peptide sets is significant (*p* = 0.0147).

Additional analyses evaluated the effect of 166 modifications of 86 control non-epitopes (or epitopes restricted by non-A\*02 alleles). For these control peptides, improved binding (i.e., \> 2-fold increase in affinity) was found for only 14 of the 166 modifications (8.4%); this corresponded to only 13/86 (15%) unique control peptides acquiring higher affinity following modification. The difference in rate of improvement, compared to the A\*02-restricted insulin-B-derived epitope set, was significant (*p* = 0.05).

The effects of specific modifications on the binding of A\*02 epitopes, non-epitopes, and in total, are summarized in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}. With respect to the epitopes, 2/3 (67%) sequences subjected to chlorination, and 2/5 (40%) modified by citrullination, resulted in improved binding. Oxidation did not result in improved binding in any of the seven cases examined. Taken together, however, it should be noted that the number of events probed here are not sufficient to make statements regarding statistical significance of differences between the different modifications. Further, because Asn or Gln residues were not present in the respective epitopes, none of the corresponding peptide sequences were subject to deamidation.Table 4Summary of effects of specific PTMs on HLA A\*02:01 binding capacityEpitopesNon-epitopesTotalModificationn% improvedn% improvedn% improvedChlorination366.7267.72913.8Citrullination540.06510.87012.9Deamidation0--166.3166.3Oxidation70.0596.8666.1Total1526.71668.41819.9

Discussion {#Sec8}
==========

The role of T-cells in T1D has been demonstrated in mouse models and supported by the presence of CD4+ and CD8+ T-cells in human pancreata. Further, with the use of multimer technology and functional assays, inflammatory T-cells responsive to pancreas-derived antigens can be detected in peripheral blood samples from T1D subjects. Notably, these autoreactive T-cells have also been found in healthy, non-diabetic individuals, suggesting that such T-cells commonly make it through thymic selection and enter the peripheral tissue with little consequence to the individual. Peripheral modifications (PTM, mutation, processing defects) of native epitopes that are weakly to non-immunogenic in the thymus could induce unanticipated T-cell activation in the periphery. This would imply that T1D is less an error of the immune system and more the result of peripheral tissue dysfunction. Recent publications demonstrating the presence of hybrid and modified peptides, as well as reactive T-cells, in T1D+ subjects provides additional evidence to support this idea \[[@CR17]\].

The present analyses assessed the capacity of 138 diabetes-associated CTL epitopes identified in the published literature to bind their reported HLA class I restricting allele(s). The data generated established a binding affinity reference threshold of 8250 nM that captures 75% of HLA class I-restricted diabetes epitopes, representing an affinity threshold somewhat lower than observed for pathogen-derived epitopes and predicted for epitopes from non-T1D autoimmune diseases. Notably, only 38.6% (59/138) of the diabetes epitopes studied bound at least one of its reported restriction elements with high affinity (IC50 \< 500 nM) and another 28.8% (44/138) bound at least one allele with intermediate affinity (IC50 in the 500--5000 nM range). A generally lower rate of binding was associated with non-A2 alleles, possibly related to the fact these alleles have been less studied, and therefore the dataset might be inherently less representative and associated with reduced accuracy in terms of HLA restriction determination. It is also possible, as reported in a previous study \[[@CR13]\], that different HLA alleles might be associated with epitope repertoires of differing breadth. Abreu and colleagues have similarly found that preproinsulin epitopes tend to be associated with low HLA class I (A02) binding affinity \[[@CR2]\].

Intriguingly, from our data it appears that the lower overall affinity of diabetes-associated epitopes might be unique to this indication, as lower binding affinity thresholds do not extend to other autoimmune epitopes. The reasons for these apparent differences are not clear, but might be related to inherent differences in the immune response associated with T1D progression compared to multiple sclerosis and rheumatoid arthritis, the two indications from which the other autoimmune epitopes evaluated in the current study were derived.

To evaluate the potential impact of common PTMs on the HLA class I binding capacity, we synthesized a large set of insulin-derived A\*02:01-restricted T-cell epitopes, and also control peptides derived from human insulin but not associated with T1D, incorporating various modifications, including citrullination, chlorination, deamidation, and oxidation. We found that these modifications increased binding for 44% of the known T-cell epitopes, but only 15% of the control peptides. This data supports the hypothesis that the epitopes recognized by diabetes-associated T-cells are often PTM products, and these modified epitopes are associated with increased HLA binding in peripheral tissue. Further study is required to understand the exact contribution of PTMs in T1D disease onset and to ascertain if they initiate disease, are a by-product of disease, or play a role in progression, and also to evaluate if they can be developed diagnostically to identify pathogenic T cells or clinically as a therapeutic.

It will be important for future studies to establish the generality of these findings by testing epitopes restricted by other HLA molecules. Query of the IEDB revealed that at least a dozen insulin-derived epitopes are restricted by other, non-A\*02, alleles. The analyses could also be expanded to include HLA class II molecules, since posttranslational modifications (and citrullination in particular) have been discussed as a potential factor in modulating autoreactivity in rheumatoid arthritis and other autoimmune pathologies. Further, the present study provides a model to extend a similar analysis towards other antigens associated with T1D, such as GAD, HSP-70, IA-2, and IGRP.

It will also be crucial to test the modified epitopes associated with increased binding for recognition using PBMCs from at-risk, diabetic, and non-diabetic individuals. We have herein identified modified peptides that are high affinity A\*02:01 binders, and could represent novel epitopes. It is of obvious interest to include these potential new epitopes in experiments using HLA-A\*02:01^+^ PBMC from healthy, at-risk, and T1D^+^ donors for functional assessments, including T-cell proliferation and cytokine production. Parallel experiments could address similar analyses of insulin peptides, both native and post-translationally modified, that bind the K^d^ and D^b^ class I expressed by NOD mice to allow for a detailed in vivo evaluation of disease relevance. Further experiments could also start to address whether similar findings can be extended to insulin peptides that bind HLA class II, and in particular utilizing the diabetes associated DQ8 molecule.

Clearly, our understanding of the functional role of T-cells and HLA in T1D development and progression is continually evolving. Overall, these findings provide further evidence that human T1D is not solely the result of autoimmunity and may be driven by immune responses to neoantigens, generated from protein processing defects and metabolic dysregulation leading to cell stress.

Conclusions {#Sec9}
===========

The present study experimentally and bioinformatically assessed the MHC binding capacity of HLA class I restricted T cell epitopes to demonstrate that T1D-associated may have lower overall affinity than epitopes associated with other pathological indications. These observations lend credence to the hypothesis that T1D-associated epitopes may be products of posttranslational modification, and that these modified epitopes are associated with increased HLA binding in peripheral tissue. Indeed, assessment of the binding capacity of PTM versions of known HLA A\*02:01 restricted T1D-associated epitopes found increased binding capacity for 44% of the known T-cell epitopes, but only 15% of control peptides. Overall, these findings provide further evidence that human T1D is not solely the result of autoimmunity and may be driven by immune responses to neoantigens, generated from protein processing defects and metabolic dysregulation leading to cell stress.

Methods {#Sec10}
=======

HLA-peptide binding assays {#Sec11}
--------------------------

Peptide-MHC affinities were measured using classical competition assays based on the inhibition of binding of a high affinity radiolabeled ligand to purified HLA class I molecules, as previously described \[[@CR18]\]. Briefly, 0.1--1 nM of radiolabeled peptide is co-incubated at room temperature with purified MHC in the presence of a cocktail of protease inhibitors. Following a two-day incubation, MHC bound radioactivity is determined by capturing MHC/peptide complexes on W6/32 (anti-HLA class I) mAb coated Lumitrac 600 plates (Greiner Bio-one, Frickenhausen, Germany), and bound cpm measured using the TopCount (Packard Instrument Co., Meriden, CT) microscintillation counter. The concentration of peptide yielding 50% inhibition of binding of the radiolabeled peptide is calculated. Under the conditions utilized, where \[label\] \< \[MHC\] and IC50 ≥ \[MHC\], measured IC50 values are reasonable approximations of true K~d~. Each competitor peptide is tested at six different concentrations covering a 100,000-fold range, and in three or more independent experiments. As a positive control, the unlabeled version of the radiolabeled probe is also tested in each experiment. Utilizing a previously defined threshold \[[@CR11], [@CR12]\], peptides with an affinity of 500 nM or better for their restricting allele were defined as high affinity binders; peptides with affinities in the 500--5000 nM range were defined as intermediate binders.

HLA-peptide binding predictions {#Sec12}
-------------------------------

Binding predictions were performed using the command-line version of the SMM prediction tool available on the Immune Epitope Database website (<http://www.iedb.org>) \[[@CR19], [@CR20]\]. Besides strong performance in predicting A\*02:01 binding capacity, SMM also consistently performs as one of the best prediction tools across a wide array of alleles, and also provides predicted IC50 nM values for all of the alleles considered here. In addition to predicted affinity (IC~50~), the SMM algorithm provides a percentile score expressing the relative capacity of each peptide to bind each specific allele, compared to a universe of potential sequences of the same size.

Peptide synthesis {#Sec13}
-----------------

Peptides were synthesized by A and A (San Diego) as crude material on a 1 mg scale, or purified (\> 95%) by reverse phase HPLC. PTM of individual residues, including deamidation, citrullination, chlorination and oxidation of cysteine was performed as part of the standard Fmoc synthesis. Because of the unavailability of Fmoc-Oxo-His, oxidation of histidine was performed post-synthesis. As a result, histidine cannot be individually oxidized, and in all corresponding peptides all other oxidizable residues (e.g., Cys and Met) are similarly oxidized. Throughout, in the corresponding peptide sequences, the respective PTMs are identified as follows. B: Cysteic acid; J: chloryl tyrosine; O: iso-aspartic acid; Z: iso-glutamic acid; U: citrulline. The human insulin sequence utilized was UniProt accession number P01308.
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Additional file 1:Diabetes-associated proteins. Table (Word; .docx) listing antigens associated with T1D, pre-diabetes, and diabetes mellitus studies. (DOCX 56 kb) Additional file 2:CTL epitopes associated with previously defined diabetes-associated proteins. Table (Word; .docx) listing identified following IEDB query structured as described in the text. (DOCX 131 kb) Additional file 3:Measured binding affinities. Table (Word; .docx) listing the modified and native peptides studied and their measured HLA A\*02:01 binding capacity. (DOCX 135 kb) Additional file 4:Location of modified residues in full length insulin sequence. Figure (.pdf) highlighting specific insulin residues targeted for modification, as described in the text. (DOCX 103 kb)

CTLs

:   Cytolytic CD8 T-cells

ELISPOT

:   Enzyme-linked immunospot assay

ER

:   Endoplasmic reticulum

HLA

:   Human leukocyte antigen

IC50

:   Half maximal inhibitory concentration

ICS

:   Intracellular cytokine staining

IEDB

:   Immune Epitope Database

MHC

:   Major histocompatibility

MS

:   Mass spectrometry

PTM

:   Post-translational modification

SDS-PAGE

:   Sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis

T1D

:   Type 1 diabetes

tTG

:   Tissue transglutimase

WT

:   Wild type; amino acids have been abbreviated using standard 3-letter codes.
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